
Hospice care  
 is coming to Wesley Homes 
The state of Washington has approved Wesley Homes Home Health’s certificate  

of need for hospice care, a program that will strengthen our continuum of care.

“Being Medicare-certified for hospice is the piece of our continuum of care  

that we don’t have right now,” said Melinda Moore, Executive Director of  

Wesley Homes Home Health. “It’s a part of our mission that we’ve had to  

hand over to other hospice providers.”

Currently, Wesley Homes Home Health clients and their families have to see and 

deal with a new face and new agency when hospice care becomes necessary.

The Wesley Homes care provider they’ve come to love and trust must say 

goodbye, and the clients and families have to start all over.

“That’s not the smooth transition to end of life that everyone is entitled to have,” 

said Melinda. “Hospice care from Wesley Homes will simplify the process for 

families and improve each client’s experience. Communication is just with  

Wesley Homes and not with several different agencies.”

Wesley Homes is a faith-based  

organization providing retirement 

communities and a network of  

services for older adults.

With love and joy, we are called  

to meet the physical, social and  

spiritual needs of those we serve.

We affirm the worth of all those we 

serve and those who provide service.
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Receiving the certificate of need is just the first of a multi-step plan for Home 

Health to become Medicare-certified for hospice.

The next step is to create the actual hospice program, which includes setting  

up offices, staffing, forming the key disciplinary team and establishing policies  

and procedures. Then the state will give Wesley Homes permission to serve five 

non-Medicare clients.

When Washington State declares Wesley Homes Home Health Medicare-certified 

for hospice, the final step of the certification process will be completed.

The new hospice program will include an interdisciplinary-team approach to care; 

alternative comfort therapies, such as aroma, animal assisted, massage, art and 

music; and bereavement support for families for up to 13 months after death.

“Hospice care is less interventional and more emotional, spiritual and 

psychosocial,” said Melinda. “Counseling is a major part for families. It’s important 

to remember to not wait. When hospice care begins early enough, we can address 

needs and fears, involve families and work for a comfortable and dignified end.”

Hospice care is coming to Wesley Homes (continued)

Tree of Lights sustains Circle of Concern
In 1943, Norma Lou and husband Stan were inspired by 

Rev. Dr. Stanley Logan. They were galvanized by Dr. Logan’s 

dedication to build a community where middle class people 

could afford to retire.

In 1998, they moved to Wesley Homes. Recently, it became 

necessary for Norma Lou to transition to Assisted Living. 

Because she lives at Wesley Homes, Norma Lou was 

assured an easy and safe transition within the community 

she loves – even when she needed financial help.

That’s because it is the policy of Wesley Homes that no 

resident be asked to leave should they outlive their financial 

resources through no fault of their own.

Today, Norma Lou is grateful funds are available during her 

time of need. She and Stan always contributed to the Circle 

of Concern, the fund that 

provides financial support 

for residents. The couple’s 

goal was to make certain 

the fund was sustained 

and that seniors were 

provided dignity and care.

Celebrate the Tree of Lights Season by making a gift to the 

Circle of Concern in memory or in honor of a loved one! 

Please send your gift and the name of your loved one in the 

enclosed envelope. We’ll personalize an ornament and add 

your loved one’s name to our Tree of Lights. 

Or visit foundation.wesleyhomes.org  

to donate. Thank you for making a difference!

For information on home health services, visit  
homecare.wesleyhomes.org or call 888.995.1126.

Melinda Moore, BSN, RN
Home Health Executive Director



While the entire south side of the Wesley Homes Des 

Moines campus is getting a completely new look, The 

Terrace building on the north side will undergo a significant 

refurbishment beginning in early 2016.

The makeover will bring an all-new bistro with seating and 

a welcoming reception area to the lobby. The first floor 

changes include adding a classroom for LIFE classes and 

other educational programs, a creative arts space and a 

new library next to the bistro. A grand fireplace centers the 

room making a cozy environment for informal gatherings.

An exercise center, game room and lounges on floors three 

through six will be improved, too.

“We’ve incorporated many of the comments from the focus 

groups held earlier this year, such as keeping the fitness 

areas downstairs, into the latest drawings,” said Christine 

Tremain, VP of Marketing and Development.

In relocating the library, we sought input from our resident 

librarian. “We’ve added comparable shelf space, computer 

access, a workroom and a book drop in the new library 

design,” said Christine. “Wesley Homes Foundation has 

already received a gift to name the new library.

“Our goal is to create a more vibrant entry for the Terrace 

and offer greater, life-enriching amenities for all residents.”

The Terrace  
 gets a facelift

Visit wesleyhomes.org for updates.

For information on home health services, visit  
homecare.wesleyhomes.org or call 888.995.1126.

Alexander M. Candalla joins Wesley Homes as executive 
director for the 45-acre Des Moines campus.

“Visiting the Des Moines campus provided me the 
opportunity to meet a dedicated group of individuals 
committed to providing excellent service to residents  
and team members,” said Alex. “I can’t think of a better 
place to work and spend a new phase of my career than 
Wesley Homes.”

Since 1999, Alex has been the executive director of a 
retirement community in California that maintained a  
5-Star rating in all areas and achieved two zero deficiency-
free surveys within the last three years. 

Alex has a Master of Arts in Gerontology with an emphasis 
in Long-Term Care Administration and a Bachelor of Arts in 

Kinesiology, both from San 
Francisco State University. 
He is pursuing a Master of 
Business Administration with 
an emphasis in Health Care 
Management and holds several licenses and certifications, 
including California Nursing Home Administrator and 
Retirement Housing Professional.

With the Des Moines campus redevelopment, there are 
many changes ahead for Alex and Wesley Homes. “It’s an 
exciting time for Wesley,” said Alex, “and I am blessed and 
fortunate to be a part of it.”

Wesley Homes welcomes  
 Candalla to Des Moines
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organization, is affiliated with  

the Pacific Northwest Conference  

of the United Methodist Church.

Coming Soon! 
Wesley Homes is bringing a new, state-of-the-art 

rehabilitation and care center to Auburn and  

Southeast King County.

Personalized care will include private suites; 

chef-prepared meals; a rehab center for physical, 

occupational and speech therapy; a meditation room;  

a therapeutic spa; 24/7 RN services and more.

For information, call Karen Satterberg at  
         253.876.6000 or visit leahill.wesleyhomes.org


